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In denouncing the "nature fakirs,"
the president should not overlook the
men who run the weather bureau.

Speaker Cannon Bays he was born of
Quaker parents. His language makes
you think of a Quaker by contrast.

'Colonel Watterson scorns to answer
the query as to whether Booker Wash-
ington Is bis dark horse candidate for
the presidency.

T'lng thirteenth reign
Is now well under headway, with the
probpect of equalling. If not Eurpass-- -

lug, any ot the past.

"Let the' best democrat lead," says
Mr. Bryan, who is suspected of having
rather clearly denned Ideas as to who
is the best democrat.

It wa natural that Mr. Bryan should
be selected to speak at Jamestown on
"Patrick Henry day." These orators
should stand by each other.'

' Luke Wright of Tennessee says the
proposition to name him as the presi
dential candidate on the democratic
ticket does not look right to him.

The time lock on Mayor Jim has
now expired, and he can issue any sort
of proclamation he cares against Tlge
without danger of the referendum.

Dr. Wiley, the government chemist,
says it is a disgrace to die of anything
but old age. The doctor evidently Is
Immune from attacks of lockjaw.

"What happened to spring?" asks
the St. Louis Times. As it never ex
isted," it 1b' difficult to think 6t how
iny thing' could have happened to it.

. Building activity In Omaha is still
encouraging. It Is not possible to go
In any direction In the city and get
out of sight of a pile of building ma
terlal.

Secretary Wilson says that rats eat
up about $50,000,000 worth of wheat,
corn and other cereals every year. Pos-
sibly,, hut the bulls and bears eat more
'.han that. .

President Roosevelt says it is
mathematical Impossibility for a wolf
to kill a caribou by biting it through
the cheBt. Possibly the wolf's mathe
matical education was neglected.

The Department of Agriculture says
two rats, In four years, may have 20,'
158,000 descendants. And the chances
are that they know nothing about the
president's anti-rac- e suicide doctrine.

The Chinese rebels say their object
Is to overthrow the government by ex
terminating all the officials. In the
absence of a better plan, that one
would appear to accomplish the pur
pose.

The growth of the grain trade in
Oniahakeeps well in advance of the
green bug. The actual business trans

. sited by the dealers is a proof of the
Importance of the market to the
growers. .

London papers are not pleased with
?reeldent Roosfvelt's railroad policy.
as outlined in his speech at Indlanap
oils. Still, there Is nothing to indicate
that; the president framed his address
to pleaso the I ondnrt pnners.

Lincoln gave its customary cordial
eceptlon to the trade boosters. One

member of the Capital City Commercial
club was at the depot when the train
went through, and he was verv likely
vai'.t d there by other bnelucsa.

vxcle im. rnizti ALrnrisr.
In a rather striking address at St.

Louis on Memorial day. Secretary Taft
railed attention to the remarkable ex-

hibition of altruism on the part of the
United States, since the close of the,
Spanish war, and did not hesitate to
refer to the lack of gratitude on the
part nf the peoples that have been the
beneficiaries of Uncle Sa?n's nnselflsh
expenditure of time and money for the
benefit of others. It was a frank state-
ment of American experience in gov-

erning or protecting outlying posses-

sions, and a confession of disappoint-
ment at the insular aloofness and dis-
content that appear to be the most
marked rewards of altruistic effort.
Cuba's tooth of ingratitude seems to
have cut deepest. The secretary showed
that the United States spent $300.-000,00- 0

and many lives to free Cuba
from an intolerable tyranny, and for
ten years the nation has been to an an-

nual yearly expense to carry out its
pledge of unselfishness toward Cuba.
The Cubans are evidently unfitted for

and likewise ungrate-
ful to the American people who have
tried the save them, first from Spain,
and later from themselves; However,
patient Uncle Sam proposes to keep his
word and give Cuba another chance.

Porto Rico came to the American
school with Cuba. At that time there
was not one building in Porto Rico
dedicated to educational purposes and
only 21,000 children in schools of any
kind. Today there are MO, 000 school
children enrolled, over 100 school
buildings, and the government Is
spending over $800,000 a year for ed-

ucational purposes in Porto Rico. The
United States has established absolute
free trade with Porto Rico, thus for-- 1

felting about $16,000,000 a year in
duties that would otherwise be levied
against the products of the country.
The island has beon advanced from
pauperism to prosperity, and .the na
tives are still ungrateful.

Even more striking results are shown
In the Philippines. Thar islands cost
the United States about $170,000,000,
including the cost of war and the
restoration of peace, and an additional

5,000,000 annually for the support
of the army in the Philippines. Con
gress also voted $3,000,000 for the re-

lief of the famine sufferers a few years
ago and has been liberal in appropria-
tions for other purposes. Today over
500,000 Filipino children are studying
English in the schools and there are
more English-speakin- g than Spanish-speakin- g

natives in the archipelago,
the result of less than ten years' effort.
Under American management, the
Philippines have more than 1,000
miles of railway, as compared with 124
miles at the time of the American oc
cupation. New Impetus has been given
to the development ot the agricultural
and other resources, and- - civil gov
ernment, with native officials, has been
established throughout the islands.
With all this effort and expenditure,
says Sefffetary Taft, the United States
has had no ulterior motive, but has
worked, and is working, to deyelop the
Filipinos until they shall be able to
take charge of their own affairs. When
that time comes, the United States
will grant the Filipinos their complete
Independence and will withdraw' from
the islands.

Certainly Secretary Taft is justfled
in his declaration that "There never
has been, on the part of any country,
a greater exhibition of pure altruism
than that exhibited by the United
States from the Spanish war to the
present time." The work has been re-

markable when It is remembered that
the only dividend expected from the
investment Is the pleasure of pushing
the cause of civilization and increasing
the opportunity, for progress to those
less fortunate than ourselves In their
environment

MUCH AVO .4 BOUT tiOTHlSO.
Some of the representatives of the

speculative interests on .Wall street
have been trying to create a real pother
over the "leak" In the publication ot
the president's address at Indianapolis
on Memorial day, In which his future
policy toward the railroads was 'out
lined. Printed copies ot the address
were furnished to the newspapers un
der pledge that It should not be pub-

lished until after the speech had been
delivered. Dr. Albert Shaw, editor of
the Review of Reviews, had one of
these copies- - and prepared a synopsis
of the address for the June number
ot his publication. Advance copies of
the Review of Reviews found their
way to the newsdealers the day be
fore the president's address was de
llvered, and Wall street is certain some
thrifty speculator must have benefited
tremendously by the Information thus
obtained.

Doubtless Editor Shaw will regret
the apparent breach of faith by his
slightly premature publication of the
salient points of the president's ad-

dress, but he may rest assured that no
harm has been done. President Roose
velt is a practical politician and em
ploys some methods that have long
been In use by statesmen. When he
has a particular plan or policy to an
nounce, he takes the precaution of
sounding public sentiment before he
makes his position known. For several
months Chairman Kr.app and Mr.
Prouty of the Interstate Commerce
commission have been urging the fed
eral supervision of stock Issuances by
railways, physical valuation of rail-
way properties and the desirability and
advisability of allowing railways to
pool their earnings at competitive
points. WashlnRton correspondents of
leading newspapers have forecasted
the president's address at Indianapolis
In very specific details and the country
has been prepared tor the' official ut
terance. In effort, the president's ad
dress was but a formal confirmation
of the reports conccrnlm? It. Wall
street and thu evunt.--y at Iatzh but
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no cause for surprise. The president's
views, in detail, have been public prop-
erty for several months and could
have been no more responsible for the
rise in stocks on Saturday than for the
slump In securities during the previous
week. Wall street Is acquiring the
habit of discovering hornets' nests that
prove to be only mares' nests.

thk sTREtra or omaha.
For many years it has been Omaha's

boast that no community of Us slse
in the country could compare with It
In the matter of streets. Immense
sums of money have been expended In
the preparation and improvement ot
the thoroughfares ot this city since
that day when John O. Saxe stigma-
tized thtm as being in such condition
that "four strong hones scarce can
draw an empty wagon through the
town." JuBt at present, though, con-

ditions prevail which, In a measure at
least, make the good citizen feel like
changing the subject when streets are'
mentioned.

The responsibility for this is divided,
partly belonging to the citizens and
partly to the city authorities. ANlls-put- e

has arisen as to the, state ot facts
which will be difficult to determine.
On several of the downtown streets
tho pavement Is In a deplorable Btate
of dec,ay. Here the property owners
insist that the city should make the
needed repairs, while the authorities
content! that the further expenditure
of public money In repairing this pave
ment Is merely a waste, as new paving
1b absolutely necessary.

It Is a fact that money from public
funds has been lavishly expended on
these streets In the past in order to
maintain them in proper condition. If
the pavement has decayed to that point
where repair amounts practically to re- -

paving, the property owners Bhould be
required to take the necessary steps.
Under the law there Is no way by
which they can be compelled to do this.
but patriotic interest In the welfare of
the community should stimulate them
to the action needed.

TO KKD FltAUlULKXT BATUBAL1ZA- -
' TIOA.

The Department of Justice at Wash
ington has come to the rescue of the
naturalization bureau by advancing
funds necessary to carry out the pro-
gram of the bureau to put an end to
the fraudulent naturalization of voters
In different sections of the country.
While the new naturalization law,
placing the naturalization of foreigners
In the ' Jurisdiction of the federal
courts, has been In effect for nine
months, congress failed to make any
appropriation for carrying out the
work of the naturalization bureau on
the scale deemed . necessary to the
proper enforcement of the new law.
To meet this deficiency the Department
of Justice has agreed to defray the ex-

penses of the bureau temporarily.
Investigations made by the naturali

zation bureau are calculated to throw
a' cloud on the citizenship titles of
many persons who were admitted un-

der the provisions ot the old law. It
has been shown that of 492 certificates
of naturalization iBsued In St. Louis
a few days before-th- e election In 1902,
more than 400 were obtained by fraud,
and similar conditions exist In other
large cities wfrere campaign managers
have made an organized effort to se
cure the "first papers" for foreigners
on the eve of elections. The naturali
zation bureau proposes to enforce the
provisions of the new law, which
makes Impossible the turning out of
citizens on the principle.
The law provides that no final action
shall be taken on a naturalization ap
plication until ninety days have
elapsed after filing and posting notice
ot such petition. The law also forbids
naturalization within thirty days of
holding of any general election,. The
Washington authorities hold that any
certificate of naturalization issued In
less than four months prior to a gen-

eral election must be declared Illegal.
In other words, In the case of a presi-

dential election, no petition for natur
alization can be granted unless notice
thereof Is posted before July 1 of next
year.

Under the plans of the naturallza
tlon bureau, assistant United States
district attorneys will be detailed to
duty in the large cities to enforce the
provisions of the new law. By its en
forcement, an element ot evil in elec
tions will be eliminated. The foreigner
who hereafter takes out naturalization
papers will do to because he wants to
become a citizen of the United States,
and not because he Is Induced to do so
by some political heeler.

TEW TEARS LATER.

Senator Daniel of Virginian has an-

nounced his refusal to be considered as
a candidate for the democratic; presl
.dential nomination next year Senator
Bailey has punctured his own boom,
perhaps unintentionally, and the talk
of a candidate to be selected from
south of Mason and Dixon's line Is

not causing much enthusiasm. How-

ever, southern democrats are not dis-

couraged in their efforts to raise a
banner under which the opponents of
Bryan may Tilly. The situation Is an
Interesting one and illustrates the in-

fluence of tlma in working changes in
political parties.

The "Solid 8outh" made Bryan's
nomination possible In 1836. Reason
for the action Is difficult to discover.
The south has never been a free silver
country, except In a sympathetic way
In 18SC, and has really had little in
sympathy with Colonel Bryan other
than tho fact that t.e has been labeled
"Democrat." The habit of voting the
democratic ticket has become' chronic
in the south, and it makes little differ-
ence who may be the candidate. The
opposition tc tho Bryan luadershlp ot

t tb-- i party in ay be laterettlca as un lo- -

d lea tlon that the south is beginning
to think of something other than the
race question In political affairs, but It
Is not strong enough to promise much
result at the polls. While the south
may differ from Mr. Bryan on railway
ownership and other economic ques-

tions. It will undoubtedly give him its
electoral vote if he is the party candi-

date. Mr. Bryan knows this and un-

doubtedly feels perfectly safe In en-

couraging the boom of, Hoke Smith,
Senator Culberson and other southern
democrats. The south's awakening Is
promising, but Mr. Bryan need feel no
misgivings over the movement to de-

tach southern support from him in the
coming campaign. It may be different
In 1912.

Richmond, Vs., sends cheering news
to Nebraska, An enterprising newspa-
per reporter at Richmond has finally
wrung from William Jennings Bryan
the halting admission that he has pres-

idential ambitions and may be a can-

didate for the democratic nomination
next year, providing his party will re-

solve Itself Into an uprising of the peo-

ple and demand that he make the rare.
There has been a growing suspicion in
the state that Mr. Bryan might be in
duced to serve the nation, If properly
approached, and only emphatic con-

firmation of the Richmond report Is
necessary to arouse more or less en-

thusiasm over the prospect of Ne
braska Joining In the list of states that
will have "favorite son" candidates for
the nomination. . .

That telegraph operator who copied
the message asking the sheriff to ar
rest him may some day figure as the
hero of a melodrama or a lurid rail
road story, but he never Intends, if
he can avoid it, to be one of the prin
cipals In a 'court trial in Kentucky. In
the meantime the world Is left to guess
Just what would happen to a man ac-

cused In Breathitt county ot stealing.

General Kurokl told Chlcagoans
that he did not understand English
well enough to express his thoughts
about their honorable city. Few native
Americans, for the matter ot that,
have sufficient command of language
to express their real feeling about Chi
cago.

Citizens of the northwest are warned
that while the magnificent trade ex-

tension train carries a fine lot of rep-

resentative business men from Omaha,
that they are merely samples of the
brains and energy that have made the
Gate City also the market town.

A seer predicts that the new crown
prince of Spain will marry a famous
American actress. Now Lillian Rus-

sell, May Irwin, Fay Templeton and
Edna May should draw lots to see
which Bhall tag the royal babe for fu
ture reference.

One sunshiny day does not make a
summer, but Sunday did give the peo-

ple a splendid opportunity to get Into
the open air, end the crowds at the
parks and other places of amusement
showed how eager the citizens are to
get out

A Connecticut woman who married
a base ball pitcher Is now suing for
divorce because he Is so bow-legge- d as
to excite ridicule. She made the mis
take of not getting on to all of his
curves before she married him.

The packers boosted the price of
meat the next day after Prof. Dillon
Wallace declared that It was a pleasure
to starve. The packers are always anx
lous to add to the world's supply of
pleasure.

Why Should Hef v
Philadelphia Press.

Colonel. Bryan protests In Ms newspaper
that he la not naming democratic candi-

dates for president. Of course not. He is
the candidate himself; why should he sug
Seat Intruders?

Consolation for Bondholders.
New Yorl6 Tribune.

Tha federal supreme court holds that it
can entertain the suit of Virginia against
West Virginia for tho latter's proportionate
share In tha internal improvement bond Is-

sue floated before separatln. The bond-

holders, after waiting sixty years, will
doubtless conaole themaelvea with the
thought that they have now at least a law-

suit to show for their money.

. StrOBST Leaders In Demand.
New Tork Worlds

Tho American people are hungry Jot hon-

est. Intelligent, sincere political leaderahlp.
When they find a man whom they feel they

. . . k. . I. . V. nrt ahrlft of mnv.can iru ucj
political organisation that stands in his
way or their way. No matter now wen a
machine la organlaed or how cunning Ha

manipulators, the machine can govern only
during periods of popular Indifference, The
man who wlna and holda the confidence of
the people can always beat tho booses.

Gettlnat t'loae to Nator.
New York World.

There Is available for tho study of nature
"fakera" tho wrltlnga ot a student who Is

in.,iiri stm both from exaggerations
.a .h. m.cci.rsclea of IncomDleto obser-

h

., vwieH exnresses itself in
stanzas such this:

The silvery sardine you will find
water and on land;

He'a very apry sea.
on he's canned.

N
A Short-Mtht- ed Poller.

Eprlngflr.ld Republican.

privileges. It less, to be snre,
rate, It Is a

able buy a for tHe entire
refor starting. The removal or Blow-

ing of of the tralaa la

ascrilxd to cause. The Baltimore
Ohio has Just oft four of trains,

It la because do not
pay i.t new rate, and other roads run-

ning out of Cleveland are said b plan-

ning a similar curtailment of thvlr
It a'joit fjllty '

ARMY GOSSIP I WASniJOTOft.
j, "

Cnrrent Kt r.leaned from tha
Army and Xavy Resttatrr.

On of tha most Important decisions ren-
dered In a long tlma In the War depart-
ment been that on recommendatjon
of the chief ot staff for a full revision of
tha schedule of clothing and equipment
for the enlisted men. It has been decided
to abolish many artlclee which are re-

garded aa unnecessary ,and thla means to
reduce the varlety of material. The prin-
cipal Itema which are to be abolished are
leather waist Delta, rubber knee boots,
muskrat fur caps gauntlets, buck-
skin leather gloves, tan ahoes, cotton draw-er- a,

nainsook drawera, and heavy and
light woolen drawera, hat leathera,' num-
bers and ornaments, canvas and woolen
mittens, pyjamas, barrack shoes, heavy
woolen stockings, sweaters, nainsook un-

dershirts, heavy and light winter under-ahlrt- e,

upon all of which artlclee the
be continued until the supply on

hand is exhausted. One effect of this de-

cision la to take everything off hat ex-

cepting tha cord, the insignia being on
the collar. Marching shoes will take the
place of the tan shoes, and In lieu of the
heavy and light winter undershirts there
will bo adopted one of medium weight.
The white summer clothing abolished
except for the hospital corps men on ward
duty. In lieu of the muskrat fur caps a
modified banket lined canvas cap will bo
furnished, and Instead of tho gauntlets a
horsehlda mitten, fleece-line- will be sup-
plied. Slickers will bo furnished to
mounted troops the rubber poncho
will be Issued exclusively to dismounted
troops. In lieu of tho winter drawera a
canton flannel garment will be adopted.
Theae Important changes will reduce
tha clothing allowance of the enlisted force
Q-

- deprive them of any of the comforts
of apparel, tha variety and extent of
which was regarded aa sufficient for all
tho service needs represented by tho Influ-
ence of climate.

Mr. Roosevelt's Instructions for tho pro
motion of horsemanship among field off-
icersnow Incorporated In the military sys-
tem by virtue of orders and regulations
aro Interesting for several reasons. They
introduce requirements of equestrian
achievements which ' threaten to
some radical changes In the senior person-
nel of tho. lino. It will bo observed that
not only are the field officers directly and
Intimately Involved In these exercises In
equitation, but tho annual or biennial test
must be under the "personal supervision of
the department commanders" with all tho
effect of Including those high Tanking off-
icers In the five mlleo of walk, five miles
of trot, five miles of gallop Into which
the president would divide the aggregate
distance "at varying gaits adapted to the
terrain." Tha whole proposition is

and characteristic.

The general staff of the army Is still con-
sidering tho queatlon of practice marches
with a view to changing the requirements'
of the general on that subject. Tho
president adheres to his view that
periodical practlco march la absolutely
necessary as a means of tho development
of the soldier In the field and keeping him
in trim for tha activities of service. What-
ever Is Anally decided upon. It is1 quite
evident that the practice march will be
retained, to aome extent at least. It may
not be required that the army shall be
the march much as has been the case
In the last year, but marching of troops
with the full equlppment of the field Is
strongly favored by the military authorities,
who, however, are not much aided by tho
reports which have been received on this
subject. There are many comments In
favor of doing away entirely with this form
of military training, but, far aa that
goes, there aro about an equal number on
both sides of the question.

The signal corps of the army has Just
received another new balloon which,
been manufactured under special orders In
New York. The signal corps now possesses
about a dozen balloons and the number .

b added to gradually. It Is planned to J

give the members of the corps practice In
free ballooning distinguished from cap-
tive ballooning. In actual warfare the bal- - '

loona would ordinarily captive, but might
easily break away, that a knowledge
of free ballooning would be Important.

OMAHA'S It ATI. CLCB.

Mayor Dahlman Jnre Loose with n
Hair Restorative. '

Cleveland Plain Dealer.
A mayor without a apeclalty cannot hope

to . noted outside his own urban
demesne. Some particular Hoe of en-

deavor must bo linked with.' his name;
otherwise his merit, however creditable, I

will blush unseen by the world at large,
Look around at tho chief executives of i

the larger cities. The names you at once
recognise aro those of officials with a fad.
And now cornea the mayor of Omaha
an example. Hitherto he at-

tracted no - attention beyond the Omaha
outer walls, although la a democratic
national committee man, as well aa mayor.
But now ha boldly steps forward with a
novel claim to extended recognition. It
la In the guise of promoter and sponsor
of tho Omaha Hatleas club. Tho Omaha
Hatless club's mission is to lessen and
cure masculine baldness. "I believe," the
mayor Is credited with saying, sun-shi-

and plenty of air are' tho real reme-

dies or lack of hair." And he exhibits
his seal and fertility of invention by re-

marking that those members of the O. H.
C. who are a little timid about appearing
tn public sana headgear can knock out
the crowns of their hats ' and wear tho

. . .
Dr"" "

No doubt- tho mayor has many prece
dents on his side to warrant the experi-
ment he la backing, and the progress of
his treatment will be watched with in-

terest by th army of hairless, as well
as by a larger army who have cause to
feel anxious. Anyway, the fad of Mayor
Dahlman Omaha la not one that will
ever bo cited to hla official discredit.

PERSONAL NOTES.

l A Pittsburg woman who sued for 125,000

Since cows and helfcra have been ex
eluded from the stock yards the bulls aro
doing all kinds of stunts with tho market.

Although a New York subway passenger
fell into a fit when a lady thanked him
for a seat, hla own politeness may have
been a preliminary sympt'tin of the fit.

Frank Macaboy, the cabman murdersd

day on August 15, when the dedicatory
exercises of the tablet In Commemoration
of the settlement of tho Massachusetts
bay coloj.y In 13 will be unveiled at
Gloucester, Maaa.

Tho eminent Belgian aculptor, Jef
Lambeaux, who la regarded by many
as Rodin's 'only rival, is busy on ' tha
monument to be erected In Washington to
the' memory of the late Qeorg M. Pu(
man tha former bead of tb PuUmaa Car
oom ails'.

alleging slander, got a verdict for 6vatlon. It ta a pleasure to recommend to
'
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NATURE PROVIDES

FOR SICK WOMEN

a mora potent remedy In the root
and herbs of the field than was ever
produced from drags.

In the good days of
onr grandmothers few drugs were
used in medicines and Lydia .

Pinkham, of Lyon. Mans., in her
study ot root and herbs and their
power over disease discovered and
gave to the women of the world a
remedy for their peculiar ills more
potent and efJlcaclous than any
combination of drugs.

ffSf
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
is an honest, tried and true remedy of unquestionable therapeutic) value.

During its record of more than thirty years, its long list ot actual
cures of those serious Ills peculiar to women, entitles Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound to the respect and confidenoe of every fair minded
person and every thinking woman.

When women are troubled with Irregular or painful funetloua,
weakness, displacements, ulceration or inflammation, baokaohe,
flatulency, general debility. Indigestion or nervous prostration, they
should remember there Is one tried and true remedy, Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vesretable ComDonnd.
No other remedy in the conntry has such a record ot cures of H

female ills, and thousands of women residing in every part of the United H
Slates bear wining testimony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia B. nnit-ham- 's

Vegetable compound and what it has done for them'
Mrs. Pinkham Invitee all sick women to write her for advice. 8he has

guided thousands to health. For twenty-fiv- e years she has been advising
sick women free of charsre. She is the daughter-in-la- ot Lrdla K. Pink- -

ham and as her assistant for years
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A PRIEST'S PLEA FOR W All.
. '

Strange Words t'ttexed by Minister of
the Gospel.

Kansns City Journal.
In his Memorial day sermon, preached

at the cathedral at St. Paul, Minn., Arch-
bishop John Ireland decried Ignoble peace
and lauded warfare in these words:

"Terrible Is war; fearful is the battle:
yet when the battle reaches righteousness,
when Its purpose Is holy and noble, the
battle Is sublime. Nothing more grand,
more magnificent than 'the advance of tens
of thousands of men bearing their, lives
In their hands. In defense of a Just and
noble cause. In that moment they are lifted
far above the cold Inspirations of earth,
they aacend In tha nobility of their sacrifice
to tho very skies."

Btrange words these to fall from the lips
of a minister of the gospel of peace, of
turning the other cheek, and stranger still
that a man of such brilliant Intellect should
have confounded the operations of war lf.

The pomp and glorious circumstance
of war has been a theme for poets' pens
from time immemorial, and certainly the
bravery and patriotism of tho "tens of
thousands of men" who freely offer up
their Uvea on. the battlefield Is magnificent
Indeed: but the beauty of their heroism
and the nobility of their' self-sacrif- lc ac-

cuses rather than excuses the cruel greed
or stupidity ot those who sent them to
their deaths.

No war that waa ever fought waa "a Just
and noble cause" on both sides of the quar-
rel, and the wrong side could have been
ascertained as easily, and much more
surely, by arbitration or an International
court of Justice as by slaughtering tens of
thousands of Innocent men who. were tn no
sense responsible for Its causes. Notwith-
standing the glitter of sophistry the fact
remains ..that If an Individual can afford
to submit his rights, his honor and his
conscience to a court of law and modern
civilization says he shall nations, which
are but aggregations of Individuals, can
do likewise. . Even more ao. . For an in-

dividual may find himself under stress of
circumstances where must fight In e,

especially whore the blood la hot
with Just Wrath and Belt-contr- gives way
On tho spur, of the moment. But nations
have not this excuse. The time required
for preparation for war also affords ample
opportunity for cool heads to find an honor-
able way to prevent It; and If the nations
which profess to be Civilized would agree
beforehand, In time of friendly peace, upon
measures of last resort, by arbitrating or
a permanent tribunal composed of men
of Irreproaohablo cuxacter repreaenting
every nationality, the honorable preventive
would always be ready at hand.

War may be a glorious thing, but It la
never a necessary thing; an armV with
banners is a magnlflcer.- - spectacle, but it
is still morn pleasant and beautiful to see
the nations dwelling' together in unity. The
United Btatea ranked higher in the eyes
of the world during tho hundred yeara
when It stood unarmed for peace and good
will among the nations than It has gained
or will ever gain In bloody strife; and
so with every nation. General Sherman
was right "war is hell."

Howsoever, scratch a priest and -- you'll'
find a man; scratch a man and you'll find
a savage and tho man savage finds It as
hard to change his spots as the savage
leopard.

One Plank Safltrlent.
Kansas City Journal.

According to Senator Daniel, tho
should bo confined to thoJe

things upon which democrats aro generally
agreed. That Is to say. It ahould declare
for tho offices.

of
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before her decease advised under her
Kl fLSA.
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"So poor Dill's gone, has he? How did he
dl e?'1

"Three tons of cement fell on hla cheat."
"Poor feller! He always waa weak

there. Harper a Weekly.

The Judge Well, sir, havo you anything
to say?

The Lawyer No, sir. But If your honor
were a mind reader, you would fine mo
for contempt ot court. Cleveland Leader.

"Thafa a bum hotel. Did you over reg-
ister there?"

"Yes; a kick." Baltimore American.

"Well, what have you found outT" ,
The private detective hesitated.
"Do you want to know tho worst?" he

asked, warnlngly. .

"Go ahead."
"My bill will be considerable, you know."
"Never mind that. What did you dis-

covert"
"Not a blamed thing." Philadelphia

Ledger.

The open car was boasting of Its prowess
as a man killer.

"I'll bet I average a rase of pneumonia
a trip," It said, proudly.

"Thafa nothing to what Is accomplished
by my lack of ventilation," replied , tho
closed car.

Then the open car shut up. Philadelphia
Ledger.

"Do you think ' your mining stock will
pay dividends?"

"I'm afraid not," answered tho optimist.
"But I do not regard the money as wholly
lost. I have had several thousand dollars'
worth of pleasurable anticipation." Wash-
ington Star.

Mlatress Norah, I told you to give that
man with the hand organ a quarter to go
down to tho next Mot k and grind his mar-chin-

In front of Mrs. Vpps-Tart'- a- houae
and he's out here on our sidewalk again!"

Norah Yes mum. He says th' leddy in
th' next block gave 'im half a dollar to
come back here, mum." Chicago Tribune.

"That house I have taken from you,"
said the dissatisfied tenant, "la horribly
drafty. When I am sluing in the middle
of the room my hair blowa over my head.
Can't you do something for the windows?"

"Don't you think, sir," replied the houn
agent, suavely, "It would bo easier and
cheaper for you to get your hair cut?
I'nuadelphla irqulrer. ... ,.,

"HE WORRIED ABOUT ITV

Portland Oregonlan.
"The sun's heat will give out In ten. million

years more,"
And he worried about It; v

"It will sure give out if It. doesn't be-
fore,"

And he worried about it;
It would surely give out so ' the scientist

said,
In all scientific books that he read,
And the whole mighty universe then will

be dead,
"And some day the earth will fall Into the

sun," 1

And he worried about It;
"Just as sura and as straight as if shot

from a gun,"
And lie worried about It; '

"When strong gravitation unbuckles her
straps

Just picture," he said, "what a fearful col-
lapse!

It will come In a few million ages per-
haps."

And he worried about It.

"The earth will become much too small for
the race,"

And he worried about It; .

"When we'll pay thirty dollars an Inch for
pure space.

And he worried about it: '
"The earih will. bo crowded so much, with

out aouDt,
That there'll be no room for one's tongue

to stick out '
And no roont for .one's thought to wander

about,"
And he worried about it.

His wife took in washing fa dollar a day),
He didn't worry .about it; .

Hla daughter sewed shirts, the rude grocer
to pay.

He didn't worry about It;
While his wife beat her tireless rub-a-du- h

dub '
On the washboard drum in her old woodat

tub . '

He sot by the Are and he lust let her rua
He didn't worry about It.

New York,
Y.

The Agents
of the Mutual Life

are more than agents. They deserve-unusu- con-
sideration. They should be welcome everywhere,

because they represent a great Company, doing a great
business, meeting a great need. They stand well in the
community and know whom they are talking to; they
have studied the subject of insurance and know what
they are talking about The Agents of

The Mutual
Life ' Insurance

Company
have something good to offer. They
deserve the attention of all those who

realize that their death would cause embarrassment or worse
to their dear ones and who are willing to do longer with-
out some things and do longer with tome other things in
order to make "the home folks" safe.

The Time to Act is NOW.
' I

For the new forms of policies consult
our nearest agent, or write direct to

The Mutual Life Insurance
Company


